and raise some epidemiological and general questions that need to be answered to plan services, and then review different approaches that might be used to provide care in the community.
Effect on the hospital service
Patients with HIV and AIDS remain well for long periods. The median incubation period from infection to the development of AIDS has been estimated to be five years and may be longer, and once AIDS is diagnosed patients may live for several years. After a patient develops AIDS acute illnesses will necessitate admission to hospital. The natural course of AIDS shows that the patient recovers but at each supervening illness is a little weaker. The median survival varies with the manifestation of the disease and is roughly 31 
Conclusions
There are many ways to look after patients with varying degrees of HIV infection and AIDS. AIDS will be with us for a long time. This should allow us to develop a series of models that can be evaluated, such as normal care as carried out at present; more aggressive home care facilitated by doctors and nurses who would troubleshoot and be prepared to institute more aggressive care so that patients are treated early; and day care either in the community or in the hospital. Different models of terminal care might also be' assessed. Such evaluation would require different parameters that incorporated clinical outcome and an examination of the patients' attitudes and those of their families, general practitioners, domiciliary nurses, and home help staff. Finally, the social and economic costs of different kinds of care need to be studied to help us realise the most efficacious, acceptable, and cheapest form of care.
The community projects in San Francisco are impressive. The NHS and local authorities in the United Kingdom offer the same infrastructure of community services as now exist in San Francisco -they just need to be made to work. This is a challenge for all of us. We will all undoubtedly respond to that challenge and will be able to look back and know that we tried and showed the same commitment and dedication to this problem as we do to all others that we face each day. None of us should adopt a rigid and uncaring stance towards patients with HIV infection and AIDS that would mean looking back at our professional lives with a feeling of shame rather than one of endeavour and achievement.
